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Welcome to Whitelands Academy’s first newsletter. 

I can’t quite believe we are at the end of the first term already. It has been an exceptionally busy term 
and so much has been accomplished. It is in this newsletter we wish to share and celebrate these 
achievements with you. The students have truly made a brilliant start, their enthusiasm, pride and 
dedication is apparent from the moment you enter the school.

This newsletter is a celebration of much of their hard work and I have enjoyed reading about what 
they have been up to in lessons and seeing the vast numbers of students who have been highlighted 
for excellent work. Some of the work showcased in the newsletter is exceptional and the DT and Art 
work is impressive. Well done to all the students whose work was selected for this newsletter. 

Despite the obvious challenges, the students and staff have been awesome throughout. As we moved 
into the new site, I explained to many of you that our aim was to return to as much normality as 
possible whilst remaining safe. Their determination to succeed and navigate the different ways of 
doing things is a testament to their resilience and to the support you provide the school and your 
children. Yes, it has been difficult, but it has not stopped the students from being brilliant in lessons, 
from making excellent progress or from being kind and caring to each other throughout the school 
day. 

Have a great holiday with your families. 

Mr Cush

A huge well done to all of the students in 7 Cavell. You have settled in brilliantly, worked hard and 
made me smile everyday. It has been lovely to get to know you all and see you grow in confidence. I 
hope you and your families have a lovely Christmas holidays. 
Miss Montague

What an amazing first term 7 Franklin. You never fail to impress me with all your hard work and 
enthusiasm towards everything you do, not to mention maintaining our lead for the most house 
points from day one! Thank you for being such a lovely group that always makes me laugh. I hope 
you all have a lovely Christmas break and come back ready to smash it again in term two!  
Miss Dawe 

Hillary – you guys are amazing! I can honestly say that I absolutely love being your tutor and I feel 
extremely privileged to be so. You have all had such a brilliant start to your journey at Whitelands 
Academy. I hope you have a lovely Christmas with your families – have a well-deserved rest!
Mrs Peters

A massive congratulations to 7 Mandela. We have had a great first full term together and I am 
thrilled at how well you are all settling in. We have had smiles and laughter without fail everyday 
and I have really enjoyed seeing you growing into the school. I hope you, and your families have a 
great Christmas break and a well deserved rest. 
Mr James



Important messages

There will no compulsory home learning over the Christmas Break. 

SCHOOL RETURN: 

School will commence on Monday 4th of January. 
We will be returning  on Week B.

INSET DAY 

The next school INSET day will be Friday 29th of January 2020. Children are not to 
attend school this day. 

Parent Pay: 

Please ensure you are topping up your child’s account regularly as going forward 
your child may not be able to purchase food until the debt has been cleared. 

If you are experiencing any difficulty please contact the school office.

Foodbank donations

We are so proud of the hundreds of food and 

hygiene items we have donated to Bicester 

foodbank. This will make a significant difference to 

people in our local community this Christmas. Thank 

you for your support and generous contributions.

Thank you

• Thank you to Mr Riley and our cleaning team for going above and beyond to keep our site 

safe and clean this term.

• Thank you to parents and carers for all of their support with our Covid procedures this term. 

Students have been very sensible with wearing masks, sanitising their hands and staying 

within their bubbles.



A huge well done to all of our students who have been improving their times tables knowledge 
using TT Rockstars this term. Congratulations to the following students who have the most 
correct answers on TT Rockstars so far this year.

1. Dominic 7F
2. Dillon 7F
3. Christian 7F
4. Charlie 7H
5. Abigail 7H

Celebrating our students

House points

Congratulations to the following 
students who have been awarded 
the most house points in their 
houses since September. A fantastic 
achievement. Keep up the good 
work!

7 Cavell
1. Maxwell
2. Thomas
3. James

7 Franklin
1. Amalia
2. Lili
3. Adrian

7 Hillary
1. Finley
2. Isla
3. Beau

7 Mandela
1. Jack
2. Isaac
3. Joseph and James

6. Joshua 7C
7. Alfie M 7C
8. Callum 7M
9. Jensen 7H
10. Kamila 7H

We have awarded 3973 house points to students since the 
beginning of the academic year!

Hair hero!

A huge well done to our hair hero Isaac for donating 

his hair to the Little Princess Trust. Isaac had been 

growing his hair to send to the charity which 

provides real hair wigs for children who have lost 

their hair to cancer. Isaac said, ‘I’m going to keep 

doing it until my hair falls out!’.

This term we donated £137 to Children in Need. 
Thank you for supporting our non-school uniform day.

Well done to Sky, Isla, Eloise, Beau, Louie and 
Logan who won a weekly house point competition. 
Their prize was to decorate our Christmas tree!



First Day at Whitelands Academy

The opening day was really fun. Our favourite thing was bench ball because we both love PE. The 
hand prints were really fun because it was very creative and got to pick our own colour. My 
favourite thing about Whitelands Academy is all the teachers and all the facilities. The opening 
ceremony was very fun because we were the first people at Whitelands Academy. 
- Zach and Ashton, 7F

Our first day at Whitelands Academy was a great success. Students took part in bench ball, hand 
printing and writing letters to their future selves. The letters have been saved in time capsules to 
be opened when students leave in year 11. We welcomed Dr Capstick, the CEO of the White 
Horse Federation, who planted a tree with our students and talked about the honour of opening 
a brand new school.



Guided Reading

At Whitelands Academy, we are currently reading A Monster Calls by 
Patrick Ness as our guided reading book. Some students have shared 
their thoughts on the book so far.

I like mystery themed books and this one definitely got caught in my 
taste buds. – Mason, 7H
A Monster Calls is a little bit spooky, but not too scary. It has a mix of 
everything you want in a book. – Kyla, 7H
Lots of suspense! - Nathan, 7C
I think A Monster Calls is very exciting and it makes you want to carry on 
reading. I like how it is different to any other book I have read before. –
Lili, 7F

The Library

Miss Montague would like to thank Isaac, Joseph, Jack, Charlotte, Sky and Simon who have 

been a fantastic help with beginning to set up our library this term. Lili and Amalia have also 

been doing some brilliant research into which books we should order. We are looking 

forward to even more books arriving in January. Thank you to the parents who have kindly 

donated some books to our library. If you have any reading books that are in good condition 

that you no longer need, they would be gratefully received. 

Inter-house Competitions
Poetry competition

In term 1 at Whitelands there was a Poetry competition, and the winner was …Simon 7H 
who wrote a wonderful poem about the environment and problems with it.

House Dodgeball Tournament

Fixtures:

• Mandela vs Franklin

• Hillary vs Cavell

On Friday, the 18 December 2020 there will be a dodgeball tournament. The winners will get 
house points. Before the games there will be class hakas. 

By Jacob 7H

Students have been suggesting ideas for inter-house competitions for next term. Which house 
will win football, chess and writing competitions?

Life at Whitelands Academy



Here at Whitelands, there are many things to be enjoyed. There are the teachers, they are kind, 
helpful and the best thing about them is their fantastic sense of humour. There are the actual 
rooms-for example Science and DT- which just look stunning. The staff members, who are really 
kind and will gladly happily help you if you’re late or lost. But for me, my favourite part of school 
definitely has to be the Cafeteria/food. Firstly, the Cafeteria. When I enter the Cafeteria, I’m 
always happy to see the beautiful bright orange tables-which look quite nice if I do say so myself-
and the lovely orange coloured wall which goes very well with the nicely laid out benches. And 
now the food, the reason for why life endures. Whether its macaroni cheese or fish and chips, 
I’m always delighted, oh and did I even mention the fantastic, the heavenly, the scrumptious, 
the…. PIZZA! If there is something that you don’t prefer, always choose the pizza. It’s practically a 
religion-a very tasty one-anyways, why even bother talking about the food if I didn’t even 
mention the amazing chef that made and prepared all of this godly food, and even if he didn’t 
make all of this, he would still deserve everyone to know about how kind and nice he is. Every 
time I finish my food, he always gives me a warm smile and says “have a good day” to me and 
that has to be the best part of it all. 

- Ephram 7H

Life at Whitelands Academy

Visitors at Whitelands Academy

We welcomed mounted police officers 

to Whitelands Academy earlier in their 

term. Students learnt about the work of 

local police and their horses.

Chess players enjoying a game 

in the canteen.

Hannah and Nathan, two of the students who 

read a poem for our Remembrance Day service.



Life at Whitelands Academy

Assessments

We were incredibly impressed by the attitude and resilience of our students during 
assessment week. The assessment week was rigorous and mirrored a week of GCSE exams. 
Students took on the challenge maturely and responsibly. 

This term, we have focussed on knowledge retrieval using Knowledge Organisers, DNA tasks 
in lessons and home learning quizzes. Assessment results show that Whitelands Academy 
students have responded fantastically to these techniques. Their knowledge retrieval scores 
are a credit to their hard work and revision. Results and feedback have been shared with 
students in their lessons and students have been given guidance on how to improve. Next 
term, we will introduce flash cards as a revision strategy.  There are two excellent examples of 
good quality revision below. Well done Maxwell and Maisie in 7C!

In English, 79% of students are on or above target. In maths, 68% are on or above target. In 
science, 72% are on or above target. These are fantastic results that students should be very 
proud of.

LEARN

Students have been meeting our high expectations for 
behaviour in lessons by following our LEARN policy. We 
ensure students listen and track their teacher respectfully 
and work silently on their independent work.



Christmas Jumper Day



Art and DT

Christmas Card Competition

Mrs Peters received a flurry of entries for our Christmas card design competition. 
Congratulations to our three winners, whose cards will be printed in order to be used as 
Whitelands Academy’s Christmas card next year.

Tom 7H Jessica 7HEvan 7M

Whitelands Academy in Lego by Dylan 7H



Art and DT

Design Technology

Year 7 have being focusing on Graphics within Design Technology and were given the design brief 
below. Students were randomly given a Lego character and they have had to design and make 
the packaging to go with that character.

Design Brief:
I intend to design and make a creative blister packaging for a Lego toy character. The packaging 
will securely contain the toy and ensure that it is tamper proof as well as be aesthetically 
pleasing to the target audience.

Lola 7H Charlotte 7M

Daniel 7F

Vitoria 7C


